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fhTCatKolic lecorb.

T livre win, in ceueequeuw, nmvli 
t., ho# these lectures

r Viewing to the ; (leople.
Uualco said that he,
Italian, being born in sunny Italy.

Never bet,ire, Father Onaleo suul, 
hail an Apostolic Delegate visited tho 
Capital City ol the great State ol Cali
fornia, and he was therefore highly 
|,leased to Introduce to the people the 
representative of I'ope Loo.

Mgr. I'aleoilio spoke in Italian, lie 
wan happy to Hev so great a number of 
Italian people present. Wherever ho 

his Apostolic mission, and 
l'lilted States, ho had

Hast London. We, there- 
mothers Wid girls downlilia his conventicle and squalor of 

good Standing 111 hi • LU" tore, take our
ostracized by bis social equals, there ^ Woudfordi where I myself have a 
would not be so many contemptible ox- house, and where they spend the whole 
hibitionsof impudent sensuality The day;. They dine and 
Church, however, keeps watch and ^ lrish jig8 t0 tho Hoimd of a barrel
ward over society. And for this men Bl,liedietioii and a short ad- a™?' , ht optined with a good at-
who know on what depends tho vitality | dreH8 in the Franciscan church whi *d ' ,fc„ hall was about two-

WHAT A RIGHT MINDED WOMAN | Vbfa ‘i-aa'y'to Ima^iue what‘sueha happy contlu.md untü the ch™

»tej^:=rsN£rx
i enjoy it. i„ hi» lecture on " Can Man forgive___Pall Mall Magazine contains dbvot,on to the church. *“ “V Father Button said Last

an interesting and remarkable art- jfc u uot however, merely in the bins/ • people in this town Church. . . .
icle from the pen of Dowager e8 we have quoted that we find week1“ia[1‘"J ,.enf Pto confession." In his travels as Delegate he'Visit. «I
Duchess of Newcastle, a pious and ^e Duchees of Newcastle beering test.- “f. .l to startle the mmCath- all the ehund.es, religions >“»tltutions^
philanthropic lady who had devoted ! V) the good qualities of the ex- This see; „ 8aid, „ix hue- collèges, private school», ot< ., and wa.
her life — since widowhood — to the 1 ile8 Ireland. We read as follows : Catholics 'going" to confession / proud to report that they were 1 -
service and uplifting, socially and „UlK, o( the most lovable traits of oni® three hundred voters gressingrap.dlyandgrow.nghnnra-
spiritually, of her poorer eo-religionists 1 jr;sh Catholics is their untiring de- b thJ |la,,tist church has her, even as the 1 h"r, . nlner-
in the Slums of London. Lotion to the Church. To them the in lh. ' d{’)rsCVera| years, the Meth- growing. In the name ol great lmj>e

I» l.«.i;i, Cardinal Vaughan founded C|mrch i# the highest interest in life, been closed . ^ ci„st., as the ial Hon e lie had been sent by the opt
an organization of ladies styled the Their homes may be s<iualid, but to the odist ch »„,,,mrt a minister, to the Cmteil States to>moct and^ en
Catholic Social Union, intended to pro- Church they will give their last penny, meiqbtrs c t P| ,e ,(rc. seen courage the people in ‘ho Faithit

THE DIVORCE QUESTION. vide means of co-operation amongst and in it they feel at home, for all cat and only gH 'the Congrega- Cliureh. regardless ol nationality.
Catholic females of all classes for the 80me part-pulpit, statue or to go to tne ouurv , Uended. Referring to the seal of the l hurcii.

We have received a copy of an ad- v()mmon g„<,cL Of late the title referred1 whicb was given by them and tiona church ^ are thriving. Mgr. K» Iconic said that.Italy'had pro-
dress of Kpiseopal Bishop Tatterslee to has been dropped, and the system of , with their hard-earned and bnt o_ the . What deea it mean? dueed and given to tho wor d u,a X
dreLloL gestion. He deplore. XoutCr dying eu,*»- ^

tho prevalence of the evil and says members iu conjunction with and as a breakfast ln order to bo able to give a religion depart g ^ w 8cem tQ have through history. They were known to
other things devoid of the Haver of ^ Q, the women's branch of the ^|i|iy U) tbo collectors (chosen men Rfelnd the Catholic religion which all educated people in America, regard-
originality. The Kpiscopalian bisho] s S(K;iety of St. Vincent de 1 aul. amon« the very beBt in the parish) who . ' been in the habit of looking less of natioi alitv. and 1 J1

divorce, at their Convention and it is t‘c Catholie SocialCnion intoexistenoe J’.,,, bave I given toward building ol .be past seen» '££ xvhat does recognized that Italy homt oï
also true that the Deputies put a are well described by the Duchess. ol that church I’ another will say: or "‘‘h ',l> WeU may they ask. the .nasters of science and art a„d^the
brake on the Bishops. Then these pre- Newcastle when she tells her readers I 0„lotimog, , I have given many a brick Those' who attended the lectures cradle of the Catholic re g ^w^^
hues had an opportunity o, showing theaewere top^ve t^aith lor^hat^hureh 1 ^Morecver^ were much pleas^an^many^^thmn tro^.ho^ays a„d which bass, ood
their mettle. When their authority when the Catholic children, ives to tbem in time of need: ‘May expressed. D r ,,-êtur,- were over, the test of time, and wasinow hounith-

rrszzzxrz f & H&siKiysa-s1
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away to think lightly of the obligations Uie i(loa that she has discovered the Nklb” h»“ Ris friend ans- who doubted, and urged thomtoMcepb
imposed on them by their faith, and nly true solution of the social problems . " I'm not surprised at it; and abide in the fuit, ^ (
drift unconsciously into the easy-going which vex souls o(reio,umrs and -^"‘'^tholic priest is ala, better

ilsiæs sssgas Isésssî
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lesson of courage and confldene in ^ Cfttholic8 are being discussed throne, ^ -( th(J Kranoi8Can

EXPLAIMING THE CHURCH TO une -c/n--' .u'l'v'i.li -E

photestasts. 4S- ” SrJS ”* *
religion to me. 1 know nothing abo»( Tho ( .^Ke.lral was tilled to its utmost 
it. I just fell in line with (my parents , it at vespers, which were sung
went to the same Church they belong to ■ 1 > father Quinn. After Vespers
and never asked the reason why. Kather Quinn i,resented tho new

The questions seemed to be of the lam|, which was suspended
usual order. After each lecture h .t lie(oro the altar, and begged the Dcle-
Sutton distributed his little book, . a memorial ol hia
“ Clearing the Way.'; about two bun- B*». to
dred copies being given out to null ThQ ApostoUo Delegate replied as 
Catholics. , , , f„ii -,wa.

Sunday night» when tho lec ures ti W19^ to thank your good Bishop, 
cud, brought out the larg- hU priests and you, kind people, for 

this demonstration of faitli and mark of. 
vuur great reverence for our Holy 
Father, offered to me, his representa
tive. Your lovely State, with its Italian 
shies and the fruits and flowers of my 
native land, has won my love and 
charmed me beyond expression. 1 ho 
zeal earnestness and self-sacriDoing 
spirit of its Bishops and priests have 
edified me and will, wh« n the Holy 
Father hears my report, give him much 
consolation ftnd .joy.

“ The Hopes of Borne conquered the 
proud Kmperors and w< n the rover- 
vnee of the a notent nati ns. By tho 

Christ, they brought gospel 
lands, and by force of 

les of conflicting

speculation as 
Would be attended. But the mvitati, n 

lair and courteous, asking
may, some of us—and we speak iroui 
experience—have asked for sympathy 
and co-operation and have received 

criticism and prehistoric 
Ami more than this, we

M
were so

and hear thethem to “come 
side,” that it was hard tor tho nun- 

find an excuse to stayMay 30, 19o3.|l| ignorantLONDON,SATURDAY, Catholics to
platitudes, 
have found in time of need the non- 

more than
the l’HESS.

Catholic reader to help us iO contemporaries of
note

of the State are thankful.time ago
sounded

our own people.
The Catholics we have in mind are 

distinguished for their benefactions to 
the building fund, of churches. But 
he who aims to raise up the right kind 

to fill our churches is our 
A chapel with

Some
Ontario

a warning 
of the “ yellow 

Their

! $had go
especially in the

great numbers of Italians who 
were industrious, frugal and true to 
the Faith as exemplified in the Catholic,

the dangers 
” of the United States.

'■1anenfc 
journal
confreres patted them on
t. Then from under tho driving pen 
1 nice little manifesto to the ef-

intonded to give the pub- 
that might be

MAY DO.
ifthe back for A VATHOL1V SOCIAL SETTLEMENT.

The
* it

of men I
greatest benefactor, 
whitewashed walls—which, by the way, 

pleasing to the eye than walls 
men ted with the bizarre fancies of 
artists—and with intelligent wor- 

inspiring sight than

came a 
feet that they

ïb-s;-:
^itor smiled at his "easy ’ public, and 

•• doing up " Catholics and 
old thing fished from the 

Now if

are more
orna

shippers, is a 
a cathedral thronged with non-educated I

kept on 
printing any

of the divorce court.
with this stuff, with

Christians.

sewers
£2? of8 murders which happen 

why uot obtain 
from the conservative

■ a
the border,across

newspa,wmaBut why should they print 

it at all ? Are nauseating details of 
the latest crime legitimate

editors following the methods 
which, ac-

news? Or I ;

are our
Of the United States press, 
cording to Bishop Spalding, fnrn.sbe, a 
half-mental and half bestial brothe and 

mixtute that [alls like a mildew
upon the mind and conscience of the 
people, taking from them all reUsh 
literature, all belief in virtue, all rever-

for God and nature, until we may 
have not lost the

'grog

:

ment upon 
opportunity of displaying their inde
pendence and their care

A word of

ence
d>ubt whether we

of intellectual and moral growth.
for na- any

have been a rallying 
cry ; it would, moreover, have pleased 

who regard divorce as the de
foundation of social

tional morality.power
wouldSPECIMENS. D.“ ENLIGHTENED ”

of those around them.
A GOODLY WORK.

<• II ” SO thought the Cardinal. ‘ all 
these Catholic girls could be brought 
together at the end of their day s work 
under some Catholic inilnence. they 
would then form a Catholic social ole

in which the needed recreations 
offered to them, unattended

:
Time seems unable to 

streaks out of the edit- 
to the Orangemen of 

always in warlike 
are not

The laundry of 
get the dirty : 

who cater
I

those
stroyer of the very 
conditions, and convinced them that 

who had the
1

ors
the Bishops were men

of their convictions. But no 
they swallowed the rebuff 

They

Toronto. They are 
attitude, but their weapons

by honorable combatants, 
talk about Catholicity we 

Id rubbish that has been 
For

IScourage
ment
would be . ,,
by any danger to their faith.

The end aimed at was a high anu 
holy one, and, although the system 
pursued towards its accomplishment 
has undergone some alteration, the ou- 
ject originally sought is being grad
ually attained. To no one more than 

self-sacrificing Duchess of New- 
tle is this result due. The gracious 

and high-born lady in question has 
made her homo among, tthe poor, and 
lorsaken all luxuries which wealth and 
rank confer in order to help them in 
all their needs.

The Duchess of Newcastle describes 
how she was asked to open a club or 
reading room for Catholic women in 
that most forsaken portion of the slums 
of London, to-wit, Whitechapel, which 
at the time possessed a peculiarly un
savory reputation, owing to the then 
recently perpetrated atrocities of Jack
^riencToi tlmlhllcuitUd'“he?seh- tho«»an^nhabitants. at the

appointed mission, the duchess came to * f^l^Green Mountains. It fis an 
the conclusion that the »iy WJ f . but oldy within a few years
which she could fulfil them with satis- ldh'’Catl.0lics grown to a fair size 
faction to herself, or with benefit to have . Ju Father Fitton,
those to whom she desired to help, wa co g g said Alass fora few Catho- 
by taking up her residence in the heait i fro ■ . othel. priests followed at
of that district. The decision was a U1® until the Catholics had grown
heroic one, but like all acts of genu- m » t thlt a resident pas-
ine heroism, fo "tocatl here some ten years

ago.

word came ;
with an amazing cheerfulness.

to teach them. Tho

those used 
When they lit '. msuffered laymen 

law of the Lord in this matter, which 
is for all Christians, was interpreted 
for them and for other Episcopalians 
by men who had a regard for expedi
ency, but for nothing else. The pre
lates were dominated by adherents whose 
friendship they could not afford to alien- 

record as

hear the same o
retailed in the lodges for ages, 
arguments wo get offensive epithets 

exhibitions of ignorance. At 
exhausting their 

anen t the French 
coming to Canada, 

members of a secret 
foreign

pelted

and
present they arc 
yellow vocabulary 
religious who are 
They are Romish 
order,

the

Iand so put themselves
cultured gentlemen who,

destined to become a
midst, and such like

ate,
amiable,
though they can grace university com

oments and wax eloquent over civic 
discreetly silent when

:4garrison in our 
artless twaddle.
all terrifying - but Orangemen 
handy with brickbats and can be trusted
to “ kill Home " with their mouths. 
But stuff like this is » severe jolt to 

becoming onlignt-

This is, of course, 
are

an 'till
corruption, are
something—divorce,for example—passes

So wherein is the use of uttering 
the subject. If

'
CONDUCTS A NON

IN I’ITTSFO UDKEV. XAVIER SUTTON 
CATHOLIC 

MILLS, VT.
MISSIONby.

commonplaces
divorce -
attack it without more
cording to 
Why not, for a beginning, denounce 

prominent Episcopalians who take 
We do not say the

onthe idea that we are The Pilot.
Pittsford Township has about two 

Pittsford Mills

should be attacked, why not 
ado, and ac-

SUSDAY KEEP ISO, definite plan ?
’and then sundry good 

exercised over the 
of the Sunday.

and

Every now 
people become much 

observance
the
kindly to divorce ? 

would
proper 
Bushing 
drawing up 
may denote energy, 
to kill a good cause

succeed in arresting 
this belongs to a Church 

Divine commission—but in with- 
from such

around with petitions prelates 
the evil —for

came to an 
est crowd. The hall was filled to over- 

During tho evening 1 ather but
ton read this question :

•• You said in your 
fession that Catholics did not pay to 
have their sins forgiven. There 18 a 
girl in this town who says she paid 
$8 to the priest to forgive her sins.

Father Sutton in answering this que - 
ti hi said * ”i tvivo nifulp inn times as

and beastrules for man
but the surest way 
is to make it ridicu- 

few words which

with a
their approbation lecture on Con-holding

people, and in refusing incidentally to 
b„ awed by money bags, they would 

all doubt as to their sincerity, 
in this direction would con- 

the moral well-being ol

Llstufu'ougaged in linking the West

has become an
barriers to the agents of anarchy and so- »ur emtgregat o co|u„u.ted a
c ial ism, who find the most fertile ton » Catholics. Father Sutton
breeding spots for their subversie, and sion stranger. Wo seemed to
anti-Christian theories wherever pov- ^“Ll followed his work
erty, suffering and orm e abouud. ^beto for n0n-Catholics as it was

As might'havi^'hoen expected, Lady ^^0» was a 
Newcastle finds tint the exiles of Ire- ‘\ revival. The interest

in these matters view with alarm the ^ wLlwhapeT, was^uch that some o^th^m^n walked
ever-increasing tide of legalized adu ^ that thosB maintain nobly the olden ffve miles, eacl^ af}terwar ,‘s going
tery, and tell ns that between the reputation of their race for morality, t'le ' thoir „ork. But the non-Cath-
Simultaneous polygamy of Utah and religion and «mr'^y. « foUows . 0licmission was the grand climax,
the consecutive polygamy o Newport my new homo in ‘’ersonal i-vi^ions wre jmt to

tut matters of

"uTp“an has tlie advantage toirty ^ear^ago uUuuw^ «KfitS? to

r iv^to”^ totV^Bnttho

r,r " p-'int of morals wouid
Se,'aUpo“ ShSalt Lake the ^1 teams .totbc

s-jgs*.....— * E; \sdns «s rss.-srft'rS

that Dakota lias divorce mills working street^ ^ ^ the stalwart n<. England towns is that religion has^very ^ QUt great concouises of people to
overtime. It stands aghast at the evil, f tboir countrymen marching past little hold on the ma s.. _ small each service. During the afternoon

SSS» SssSSfe ErâEFESthe ruder and uncultivated States ot ^ere ' o( tllo ()ta which is cities whero one s religion is not known. seh(fJ8i and otber institutions
the far West. But the East, we he- “°ther military nor spectacular, and it However, whether they are ' Th(, 8orviccs at the Cathedral com-

itself about the Most. « ■» l,ro school prizes distribute gifts of cloth- them can be persuaded to en t||e [taiiiin language to tile Italian
harrier to tho tide of human passion. ££ool pnze^ ^ 8lok|Bthcse being Catholic church, no matter vhat the anJ afterward8 gave Bonedic-
Tho university graduate, with tune on gom’e Q$ the charities which naturally occasion. hf.Uer and n0 worse tion.

EtHESEH EEEEris-

liuskin has a
The non Catholic mission, however.

event in the history ol 
Fathers Xavier Sut- 

mis-

worth quoting :
- What a trouble there is just 

peoples minds about Sunday koepanfp 
Just because these Eyangei cal peop c 

their bits of texts in an 
without 

Bibles 
scrupulous

now in remove 
A move m

“ I have made inquiries 
to the fact stated. The girl is 
the hall.
She has been only a

duoe more to
the community than any expenditure 
of energy ill securing a pure administra
tion. And the need of it is becoming 

Even secu-

will swallow 
entirely indigestible manner 

Head your 1 have been speaking to her- 
, short time in this 

and can either speak nor under- 
wel i. I succeeded

chewing them, 
lionestlv and utterly, my?,Tends,yand stand by the consequences 
if you have what true men call fatW. 
In the first determine clearly, if tiler 
is a clear place in your brains to do it 
whether you mean to observe the 
Sabbath as a Jew. or the day of the 
Resurrection as a Christian. Do either 
thoroughly : you cannot do both. 1 
you choose to keep the Sabbath m de 
fiance of your great prophet St. laui, 
keep the new moons too, etc.

country
stand English very 
in making her understand what has been 

She denies ever having 
said it. I am sorry, my mm-Catholic 
friends, that 1 must bring this matter 

have been kind and 
l leave it to your own

and more apparent. Islmore 
lar editors who not over-sensitiveare I ower

light into pagansaid of lier.
welded peop

instincts, habits and language 
into the one grand Christian Church 

which all divine inspiration ami 
tme Christian belief flow, for the puri
fication of the restless stream of human- 

onward rushes to eternity.

natures,before you, as you 
courteous to me. 
judgment to form an opinion ol these 
people who presumed on the ignorance 
and simplicity of a Polish girl and then 
went out ill this community and calumni
ated her religion."

non-Catliolics feel indignant at 
who acted in this way.

1fr nn

it y as it ever
■a Christ so willed when He said :

* Thou art Peter anil upon this rock 1 
will build My Church and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it.’ The 
Popes, the ever enduring rock, have 
withstood all storms, and Leo to day, 
not less than Peter, firmly sustains the 
Church of Christ. Empires rise and 
i.dl, hut Peter's rock is neither moved
nor shattered. ,

,, ,As the Father sent me. I send yon, 
sai l our Lord, and tho world now knows 
that these words were not vain ; for 

have been made better, nations 
blessed and the whole earth

OUR SOCIETIES.
give full credence to the 

varions societies we 
their efficiency was be- 
cavil. Allowance being 

obstacles in their path, 
ay that the reports, if not alto- 

with facts, are 
But to 

will 
of their 
We are 

which to 
We

The
the parties 
After the lecture Sunday night many 

forward to speak to
Were wo to 

reports of our 
might imagine 
yond doubt or 
made for the

of them came
Father Sutton.
MAGNIFICENT GREETING TO MGR.

1xve may s Sacramento Record-Union. May IS.
• at t he Cath-thcre is one 

has distinctly
get her in consonance 
not destitute of foundation.

far from perfection ■isay they are 
not grate harshly on the ears 
most enthusiastic admirers.

men
have been .
changed by the faithful labors of tho 

Pontiffs. You therefore justly 
and love our Holy Father, 

Leo, because, through him the benefi
cent designs ot God have been made, 
manifest in a most glorious way during 
liis reign of more than twenty-five

,1Romantho causesnot going to state reverence
our mind retard their progiess. 
merely want to ask why the Catholics «» 
leisure and education do so little or 
them. If these societies are allies o 
the Church, and their members 
teach and uplift themselves, why

attention by those who 
heathen 

us : “ See
another.”

Have wo built

:
'h

seek to 
arc

yea rs.
May God keep you strong in tho 

Catholic faith ! May Christ watch wet* 
Bishop and his noble priests !

the rock ot mmthey denied 
could help them Y Would a 
say after a sojourn amongst 
how these Christians love one

your
May all stand firm on 
Peter, fearing not shipwreck 1 and may 
the blessing of Ixïo, Christ s \ icar on 
earth, rest upon you, your children 
and their children 1 May peace and 

rest forever on your lair 
be worthy of the

;

}iFather Gualco intro- i.
Wo do not think so. 
the walls of caste so high that we can- 
not see our brethren, and has the o 
lowing after non-Catholic society led ns 
far from the ways frequented by mem
bers of the household ? Be that as it

prosperity 
e'ty and may it ever 
Blessed Sacramentl”

mdeflier
■
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COAL. 11103.

d to the Provinciaj 
)r tarlo, Parlmnn n‘ 
nrkfrt •• Tenders fcj 
to uoon on Monday 
livery of ccal in the 

' . !-• .' • 
it. except «h renards 
ill on and Brock vi le 
Dii. an noted :

SK, TORONTO.

». 250 torerge rtnr bus. 
oo cords.
I NE, LONDON

size, ;t00 ton/'
coal 50

lift 11 «‘KK
r.e. Soft 
uns, 1.0‘X) may no

INK KINtiSTON.

irge egg size. 30*' tone 
: heat nut eizv. *>") tens 
a soft screenings, 4

NE HAMILTON.

gg size 80ft coal 
1Z9, 14* 1 tone cbf si- 

( ton»: for pomp 
; IK) toua hard alack 

re quantity. 1,125 tone 
nti\ .lanury and fib

all e
Si

ck

SANK, M1MICO.

large 1 gg eize. 125 tone 
t 100 eoft acre* ninge 

. .a green hardwood.rd

SANK, ORILLIA.

No. 1 or 
i hard coa

run of mine 
1, atove size;

NE, BROLKVILLE

large t gg eiz-î. 200 tone 
ill egg Of the ab- vo 
■ not be returned uni u

PATIENTS, COBOU U< >

•mall egg size, 20 tone

SON, TORONTO.
email egg size, 70 lone 
1—2,300 tone soft coa 

lump. Tho soft coa 
required.

AK AND DUMH IHLU

egg size, Où tort- 
size, 14 ton? nut

BLIND, BRANTFORD,

gg size, 135
izi, Soft 75

ton» atovo 
tons Jack-

IR HOYS. PEN ETANG.
stove ai/', H 
greening» or 
t institutior»

so. 50 ton» s 
a soft coal 8 
Delivered a

MATORY, TORONTO.

ir run of mine lump,1 1
ÎD8.
eelfy the mine or mince 
vill be supplied, and i f t 
must also furnish » • ^ 

it the coal delivered is 
mined and in 

7 to the stand a 
trade,
fFected in a manm r satin- 
ors of Prisons and Puri 1

every re- 
rd grades

ectors may require addi- 
exDeeding 20 per cent. 
ibt fore specified, id m*' 
ïtitution» to be deliver» u 

prices at any time up c 
1908
received for tho whole 
tied, or for the quant’. - 
istltuilon. An accept*' 
able to the order of the 
•inoial Secretary, must ot

-rr us a guarantee 0* 
sufficient sureties winfulfilment of each cuu

ns and forms and con 
my be obtained from ne 
as and Public Charities, 
gs, Toronto, of from _no 
lective institutions.'■“rffissî.!departmentrom the

, Provincial Secretary
buildings. Toronto.

London IIanch No. 4,
,nd 4th Tbnreda)- of rvrry 
[. at their h. I. on Albion 
rent. T. J. O’Meara Free 
Secretary,

i

1

.


